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Complete Streets

A Safer Environment for Walkers, Runners & Bikers
A year ago, November
2016, the Walpole Planning
Board began working with
the Southwest Region
Planning
Commission
(SWRPC) to explore ways
to increase the safety
of streets in Walpole for
walkers, bicyclists, etc.
Called “Complete Streets,”
this project is part of a larger
initiative – “Partnerships
to Improve Community
Health,” or “PICH” – led
by Healthy Monadnock.
PICH’s goal is to increase
access to healthy food,
tobacco cessation resources,
and
physical
activity
opportunities for residents of
Cheshire County. The goal of
“Complete Streets” is to help
promote physical activity by
ensuring that people feel safe
when they walk, bike, or run.
Walpole’s Planning Board
studied “Complete Streets”
to create a plan for a safer
environment for walkers,
bicyclists,
and
vehicles.
Considered were sidewalks,
crosswalks, bike racks, benches,
street landscaping, paved shoulders and
bike lanes in strategic locations around
town.

Happy

Continued on Page 5

Holidays

From all of us at the Clarion

Off to a Good Start
Fundraising for the Walpole Town
Library renewal has begun – even as
plans for the renovation are being
finalized. As the Clarion went to
press, the Fundraising Committee has
secured early pledges of $175,000 from
Walpole residents. The campaign goal
is $500,000. Committee Co-chair Gail
LaHaise commented: “This is a very
encouraging start. It’s gratifying that
residents learned of the renovation
plan informally and came forward to
help support the campaign – even
before it started officially.”
An open house was scheduled
for the night of Nov. 28, to display
proposed floor plans and elevations.
Committee and Board members were
available to explain the proposed
changes and answer questions.
Continued on Page 3

Walpole Property
Conserved
The Monadnock Conservancy
recently was given a 95.4-acre
parcel of land from Walpole resident,
Jane Skofield, that abuts Hooper Forest
in the north central part of Walpole. The
property offers incredible plant and tree
diversity, and also provides key habitat
for wildlife.
Forested slopes, woodland views
and stone walls; these are a few of the
treasures of this special place. Large,
mature trees dominate the landscape.
The only structure on the entire plot is an
old stone-lined spring. Part of the beauty
of this property is how undeveloped it
remains.
Continued on Page 13

NHACD Award
To Hooper Institute Educators
The New Hampshire Association
of Conservation Districts awarded its
Educator of the Year Award to Eloise
Clark and Rebecca Whippie of the
Frederick H. Hooper Institute for 2017.
The award was presented by President
Linda Bronson at the annual meeting
of the NH Association of Conservation
Districts (NHACD) on November 2. In 2016,
the Cheshire County Conservation District
made the Educator of the Year Award
to Eloise and Becky at its annual county
meeting. Their names were then put
forward for consideration of the statewide
award which they received this year.
Eloise and Becky reach students in the
Walpole schools on a weekly basis to teach
conservation education lessons related to
agriculture, forestry, botany, soils and
environmental science in each classroom.
Walpole youth are also reached in
afterschool and summer camp programs.
The High School Summer Work Program
has offered jobs to more than 200
Walpole teens over the past 18 years.

The Great River Co-Op
Sign is Up!
The Great River Co-Op has installed a
temporary sign in their future location,
next to the Hungry Diner on Route 12 in
Walpole.
To celebrate, board members and
volunteers recently posed for a photo.
Those in attendance are, from left to
right: Co-op Volunteer and former Board
Member Steve Fortier, Board President
Kim Mastrianni, Tedd Benson, Christine
Benson, Co-op Volunteer and new Board
Member Gretchen Markiewicz, Board
Member Bruce Bickford, Board Member
Ali Trow, Volunteer Judy Trow, and former
Board Member Sean Fortier.
The Great River Co-Op Board of
Directors would like to thank member/
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We would like to thank the community,
the schools, the Trustees of the Hooper
Trust and the Hooper Institute Committee
for their enthusiastic support of our
programming. The Hooper Institute
Committee has been especially helpful
through the years. I’d like to profile a
very special member of the Hooper
Committee.
Sharlene Beaudry was a member from
1995 to 2000. She served on a
subcommittee to develop the idea of a
high school summer work program. She
also helped develop our grants program
to students who wanted to extend
their learning beyond the classroom.
Some grants were used to purchase
livestock, others to attend conferences
or buy special supplies. Sharlene was
passionate about kids, agriculture and
education, and advocated for them
at every meeting. The NHACD annual
meeting was dedicated to Sharlene for
her contributions to the Cheshire County
Conservation District for the past five
years. 			
– Eloise Clark

Photo Provided

owners, and the community as well, for
being patient with this process. Many
of you have been members since the
beginning, and many have joined in our
most recent post of the last year and
a half. The board greatly appreciates
every single member/owner, volunteer
and area business that has pledged its
support of the project.
If you would like to know more about
how you can help the Great River Co-op
move forward, please visit www.
greatriverfoodcoop.com. You’ll find
information about becoming a member,
volunteer opportunities and what’s
been happening over the past year. The
Co-Op is always in need of volunteers
and donations so if you can help, please
reach out to the board. – Stacey Nachajski

Continued from Page 1: Good Start

Architect’s drawings of the proposed room renovations/relocations…

Although a significant
increase in visitors (up
20% last year) and a steady
increase in use of resources
– books, DVDs, audio
books, etc. – are major
reasons for the planned
reconfiguration, there are
other factors. Much of
the increased use of the
facilities is attributable to
youth-focused programs
and workshops which
are drawing Walpole kids
as never before. The flip
side of all that activity was
revealed in a community
survey conducted by the
library this past summer
– some adult library patrons
are uncomfortable with the
activity and noise generated
by the youngsters. In its
current layout, the children’s
room and adult reading
room are virtually side-byside.
The proposed reconfiguration would
move the children’s room into what is now
the audiovisual room that also houses
computer terminals, storage and the
director’s workspace.The former children’s
room will become the new audiovisual
room with computers for public use.
The open stacks will occupy new space
added to the back of the building,
with wide aisles allowing handicapped
access. Finally, the former open stacks

… and exterior elevations looking north and west
would become a multi-purpose
community room – a reading
room that could be easily
converted to a meeting/events/
presentation room. Whatever
its configuration, the increased
separation of the community
and children’s areas (plus other
reconfigured staff and work
spaces between the two spaces)
will reduce ambient noise.
The focus on community
access and utility is important.
According to Director Justine
Fafara, “More groups of all ages
and interests are meeting in
the library than ever before.
We’ve also had to turn away a
number of groups due to a lack
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of dedicated, quiet meeting space. The
proposed community room is a necessity;
it will provide a private meeting space as
well as dedicated quiet space for reading
and working on laptops when groups
are not meeting. The space will improve
the experience of not only the groups
meeting but also others patrons using
the library while meetings are in session.
Moreover, it will magnify the library’s
efforts to be a welcoming and inclusive
space for all in the Walpole community.”
The fundraising effort intensifies in
December with mailings and personal
contact with potential Walpole donors.
The Clarion will keep our readers
informed on the progress of the
campaign.		
– Jan Kobeski

I went to a marvelous movie last
month, The Million Dollar Duck. It was
co-sponsored by The Harris Center,
Monadnock Conservancy and Ducks
Unlimited as part of their seasonal film
series at Keene State. It portrays the only
federally sponsored art competition,
thanks to the Migratory Bird Hunting
and Conservation Stamp Act (Duck
Stamp Act) voted into law March 16,
1934. The proceeds from the sale of
these stamps are used by the US Fish and
Wildlife Service to maintain and acquire
wetlands for waterfowl. There are more
than 500 National Wildlife Refuges
protecting more than six million acres
throughout the country.
The film focused on a half dozen
artists and their year-long quest to
create the perfect painting. Their
passion for waterfowl was exceeded
only by their passion for painting it.
Only one painting can be chosen for
the coveted prize of becoming the duck
stamp. Unlike the title of the movie, the
artists do not receive a million dollars for
their efforts. However, the recognition
does bolster his or her career, and may
lead to marketing opportunities. There
are also people who are just as avid
about collecting the stamps. I found the
movie fascinating, fun and inspirational.
On my next visit to the post office, I may
purchase the latest stamp!
Did you know we have a National
Wildlife Refuge encompassing the
shores and wetlands of the Connecticut
River? It’s known as the Sylvio O. Conte
National Fish and Wildlife Refuge. Unlike
refuges that protect large tracts of
contiguous wetlands, the Sylvio Conte is
scattered up and down the 410 mile long
river valley. Federal dollars are used to
purchase land from willing landowners
or fund conservation easements to
protect privately-owned land from

development. Since its inception in
1997, the refuge now encompasses
36,000 acres.
While it’s a win-win situation for
waterfowl and duck hunters, more
than 700 other species associated with
wetlands also benefit. That includes us!
Besides habitat for wildlife, wetlands
help slow and trap floodwaters that
would otherwise whoosh downriver
with catastrophic results. Water trapped
in wetlands can slowly filter into the soil
to replenish the water table, the source
of our drinking water supply.
The movie led me to think of other
conservation efforts I could support
during this season of giving. For those
of us who have enough “stuff”, it is a
consideration. Here are a few other
groups with work that directly benefits
our area.
The State of New Hampshire
Department of Fish and Game is
supported by the purchase of hunting
and trapping licenses. However, if you
are not a hunter, Fish and Game has a
Non-game and Endangered Wildlife
Program funded entirely by donations
and grants.
The Cheshire County Conservation
District is the local face of the Natural
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS),
headquartered in Walpole. It is dedicated

The library book sale attracted readers of all ages.
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to preventing soil erosion and improving
water quality, while providing benefits for
wildlife and land owners. For example,
it partners with UNH Cooperative
Extension educators to offer educational
programs for farmers and interested
landowners. As a result of its “no-till”
initiative, it has used grant money to
purchase equipment such as the “no-till
drill” that allows farmers to plant crops
without plowing a field and exposing
the soil to erosive forces. It’s also worked
to improve market opportunities for
local farmers.
If saving land from development
is a priority for you, the Monadnock
Conservancy has been busy in Walpole,
as has the Society for the Protection of
NH Forests (SPNHF). Both own tracts in
town open to the public for hiking. The
Monadnock Conservancy has recognized
the importance of protecting “working
lands”. It has successfully raised funds
to purchase conservation easements on
farm and forested lands in town. This
allows landowners, to keep their privately
owned land in production, protected
from development in perpetuity.
If you value conservation education,
there are two organizations in town
to support. Michael and Kathy Nerrie
of Distant Hill Gardens have done an
exemplary job of offering educational
field trips for adults. I attended three
this year on geology, ferns and mosses,
and was impressed by the caliber of
instructors. Closer to home, the Friends
of the Hooper Institute is a tax exempt
organization that supports and enhances
the conservation education efforts of the
Institute for the youth of Walpole.
Please consider a monetary donation
to conservation at this giving time of
year. Because it’s all happening right
here in Walpole!

Continued from Page 1: Good Start

At its workshop session this
September, Planning Board members
approved several “Complete Streets”
recommendations. In October, they
forwarded those recommendations
to the Selectboard, recommending a
Public Hearing be held in November
“for the public to weigh in on these
recommendations.”
Only “four people from the public
[were] in attendance” November 2 for the
public hearing. Following discussion with
attendees, the Selectboard accepted the
“Complete Streets” recommendations.
Briefly stated, here are the seven
recommendations for the Village: 1)
install 25 mph speed limit signs at various
places; 2) restore or repaint walkways/
sidewalks near Jake’s and Mascoma
Bank; 3) add sharrows (bicycle lanes)
on Main Street and other roads, but not
in congested areas; 4) install roadway
markings for shared bicycle lanes; 5)
maintain road markings and signage
around the fountain; 6) improve the
sidewalk and shoulders on Main Street
from the school to the Village, as well as
adding signage advising of pedestrians
on Main Street from the school to the
Mill Pond; and 7) add signs on both sides
of the road by the Library crosswalk.
In NorthWalpoleVillage, recommended
is a pedestrian crosswalk near Stateline
Grocery where the sidewalk ends on one
side of the road and continues on the
other side. Finally, it was recommended
to see if the state will establish a uniform
35 mph speed limit from St. Peter’s
Cemetery through Drewsville Village.
Asked about implementation, Mrs.
Pschirrer replied, “The Selectboard will
have to make decisions on what to accept,
and make sure there are funds, because
that becomes a budget issue.” The
complete text of the recommendations
and public hearing may be found on the
Clarion website.
– Ray Boas

W.R.A.P.
Thankful Hearts!
As we near the end of 2017, we have
much to be thankful for. In November,
we remembered our dear Vets that have
served to preserve our freedom (which is
never free), and we celebrated the Day
of Thanks to God for His many abundant
blessings on our country. Thank God
for the spirit of generosity, mercy and
kindness that inspired the Native Indians
in those early days!
Dr. Bowman, a local dentist, offered
his services for free to those without
dental insurance in November, and
many thanks, I am sure, were given for
the generosity of his (and his staff’s) time
and expertise.
Hanukkah, Christmas and Kwanzaa,
all December holidays, are times of
celebration and thanksgiving. During
this Holiday Season, let us all remember
those folks who do not have all of life’s
necessities, and who could use some
good cheer from us. This is the time of
year when the love for our fellow man
should abound, especially from those
of us that have the means to make a
difference in another’s life.
Everyone at the Recycle Center in
Walpole thank all of you for your support
this past year. Keep the cans, bottles,
and paper coming! Our regular hours
are from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm on Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday. We are located
at 207 Whitcomb Road (Rt. 123), Walpole.
445-5197. We at the Center extend to
you and your loved ones a very happy
and healthy Holiday Season!
– Cynthia Herron

A small sample
of the aftermath
of the October storm
damage in Walpole
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Friends of the Library
The Pam Howard Memorial Fund:
Many family and friends made generous
contributions to the Walpole Town Library
in memory of Pam, one of the library’s
most enthusiastic champions. After
careful consideration and consultation
with the Howard family and Justine, our
director, the Friends of the Library have
decided to use some of Pam’s memorial
fund to bring back to the Walpole library
the 1000 Books Before Kindergarten
program – www.1000booksbeforekind
ergarten.org. We are excited about this
national program that promotes early
literacy through reading to infants,
toddlers and preschoolers. Research has
shown that children who are exposed
to more words and a richer vocabulary
prior to kindergarten are more successful
in school. More information about the
January kick-off of this program will
appear in the January Clarion.
Library Membership Cards: Library
membership postcards were mailed to
Walpole households in late September.
Thank you to all who have responded
to this annual appeal. To date, we have
received about $2,000. If you intended to
donate to the library this year but have
not done so yet, it’s not too late! Your
end-of-the -year library donation can
be mailed or dropped off at the library.
Thank you so much!
Library Book Sale: The library book
sale at Walpole School was a great success,
bringing in more than $6,000 to support
library programs and materials. Thank you
to the many people who worked for months
to make this sale happen, and to all those
who attended and purchased books!
Amazon Smile: Support the library
while doing your holiday shopping this
year. Whether you currently have an
Amazon.com account or not, just go
to:
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/453910850 to select the Friends of the
Walpole Town Library. Then every time
you want to shop on Amazon, you
just go to smile.amazon.com (instead
of Amazon.com), and a portion your
purchases will support the library.
– Jana Sellarole
			

Walpole Library
Holiday Hours: Happy Holidays from
the Walpole Library! We’ll be closed
Monday December 25 in observance of
Christmas and January 1 in observance
of New Years Day.
Author Visit: Join us at the library on
Monday December 11th at 6:30pm for
a presentation by Rob Young, author
of Catching the Accusers, a non-fiction,
detective style story about “Deflategate.”
Coloring & Coffee: On Saturday,
December 9 at 10am, we’ll be coloring at
the library! Come enjoy a cup of coffee
(or tea, or hot chocolate) and relax while
coloring. We’ll provide the drinks and
coloring supplies!
Cookie Decorating: All are invited to
decorate a cookie or two on Thursday
December 14 from 3:30 to 4:30pm!
– Justine Fafara
			

HCS Wellness Clinic
HCS will hold a Nurse Is In Clinic in
Walpole on Friday, December 22. An HCS
wellness nurse will be at Applewood
Senior Housing from 10:00 to 11:00 am
to check blood pressures and answer
questions about home care and any
health concerns you may have. These
screenings are open to the public of
all ages and are offered free of charge.
No appointment necessary. For more
information, visit www.HCSservices.org,
or call HCS at 352-2253.
– Lara Larson

Voter Information Forum
NH House representatives Michael
Abbott, Paul Berch and Lucy Weber,
will be at the Walpole Town Hall, 34 Elm
Street, on December 6, from 6:30 to 8:00
pm, to talk about pending legislation,
and to answer questions. Come join
your neighbors from Drewsville, North
Walpole and Walpole and meet your
local representatives. A great way to
spend a winter evening! Sponsored by
the Fall Mountain Alliance – Sara Kagle
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More Smiles In Town
Fifty-nine new patients were seen
November 10 at Bowman Dental in
Walpole during a day of free dental care
for those without affordable access to
dental care and no dental insurance.
“When the staff arrived at 6:30,” Office
Manager Eva Beauregard told me,
“people were already lined up outside.
There was no stopping until the last
patient was seen at 5:30.”
“It was a wonderful day, a wonderful
feeling,” Dr. Peter Bowman reflected.
“The entire staff felt great energy in
assisting the day’s patients from Walpole
and the surrounding area.” Everyone
received a full panorama X-Ray which
will be kept on file and available to any
dentist the attendees may desire. Offered
through the day were cleanings, fillings,
or extractions. Nine people, some of
whom had not seen a dentist in decades,
remained for additional needed work.
Eva continued, “It could not have been a
more rewarding, amazing day. Everyone
was so appreciative of what we did. The
day went like clockwork, and when the
day was done we had provided, at no
cost to attendees, services valued at
$30,382.”
“Proper dental care is such an important
part of health care,” Eva concluded, “we
will do it again.”		
– Ray Boas

Not this Year
Walpole Players
Christmas On Air will not be staged this
year by the Walpole Players. Held last
year as a benefit for the Fall Mountain
Food Shelf and Our Place Drop-In Center,
the holiday “radio follies” raised more
than $1200 for those organizations.
Director Mike Delaney reported, “Only
5 performers signed up with 7 acts.” A
fast paced 18 acts are needed to provide
over an hour of enjoyable radio listening
and laughter as the audience enjoys
their food and beverages in a dining
room setting at the Town Hall. Everyone
has become over-committed it appears,
and not just within The Walpole Players.
Plans are underway for the Sixth
Annual Cabin Fever Radio Follies to be
held Saturday, March 17, 2018. Not as
busy a time of year, people are ready to
get out and laugh to ease the long winter
doldrums.
The Players encourage you to still help
those less fortunate and send a check
to Our Place Drop-In Center in Bellows
Falls or The Fall Mountain Food Shelf
in Alstead. Full addresses are on the
Clarion website.
– Ray Boas
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First Congregational
December Schedule
December 3 marks the first Sunday in
Advent, historically a period of reflection,
penitence and fasting in preparation for
Christmas Day, December 25, and the
birth of Jesus Christ. The importance
of Christmas can get easily lost in the
commercialism of the holiday, yet each
of the four Sundays in Advent focuses on
one of the themes of Peace, Hope, Joy
and Love. It makes for an exciting time
for our church, and we invite you to be
part of it. We are an Open and Affirming
church. Here is what is going on:
Mitten Tree. Sunday, December 10, is
the day when we collect mittens, hats,
gloves and scarves for distribution to
children as far away as Montana and as
close as the Walpole schools. If you wish
to contribute winter items or money,
bring them by the church office any
morning during the week from 9:00 am
to 12:00 pm, or on any Sunday morning.
Christmas Wishes by Candlelight.
The Women’s Fellowship will host this
annual event, an evening of dessert,
music, fellowship and sharing Christmas
memories on Wednesday, December 13,
at 7:00 pm. Sign up in the Fellowship Hall,
or contact Peg Winnen at 313-9291.

Breakfast with St. Nicholas. The
annual Breakfast with St. Nicholas will
be on Saturday, December 16, from
8:30 to 10:00 am hosted by the Deacons.
Come for a good time and a delicious
breakfast of pancakes, sausage, breakfast
casseroles, juice and coffee while the
children visit with Santa about their
wishes for Christmas. Bring your children,
grandchildren or special children. And
bring your camera! Enjoy the food,
fellowship and holiday spirit that fills the
air, and join in the celebration! There is no
charge, but donations will be gratefully
accepted.
Cookie Walk. Sunday, December 17. If
you like homemade cookies, then after
the service is the Cookie Walk. All you
need to do is show up. Tins are provided
and you’re encouraged to fill them. You
pay by the pound. It’s fun and yummy.
Children’s
Pageant.
Sunday,
December 17, is the Children’s Pageant
during the regular service that begins at
10:00 am.
Christmas Cantata. Sunday, December
24, at the 10:00 am service is our annual
cantata. Led by our new Music Director,
Keane Southard, the choir will perform a
cantata for the Christmas season.

Christmas Eve service. In addition to
our regular service at 10:00 am Sunday
morning, December 24, Rev. Christine
Boardman will conduct the traditional
7:00 pm Candlelight Service. It will be
followed by the living nativity celebration
on the common.
We of the church wish you all peace,
prosperity and joy.
– Chuck Shaw

Planning Calendar
Events within the Walpole community
have now been listed into November
2018 on the Clarion’s website. Designed
to help organizations plan to avoid
conflicts, and for everyone to see what
is coming up, the Clarion Community
Planning Calendar will work only with
everyone’s help.
If your group has an event you run
each year, or a one-time special event
planned – even if a year away – submit
the basic information (date, event name,
place, contact point) for consideration
to be listed. For full details visit the
Community Planning Calendar on line at:
https://thewalpoleclarion.com/
community-planning-calendar/
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– Ray Boas

Walpole Unitarian
Christmas Eve
The Walpole Unitarian Church will
hold its annual Christmas Eve service on
Sunday, December 24 at 4:30 pm, in the
church on the corner of Main and Union
Streets.
This is a traditional service of readings
and carols, telling the Nativity story as
it has been told for generations. And as
always, we will close with candles lit in
the darkened church while we sing Silent
Night.
Our music this year is provided by Andy
Tyson, pianist, and Ajlan Beer, soloist.
We welcome all to this annual event,
which has become a tradition for many
Walpole families and their guests.
Call Antonia Andreoli at 398-7134 if
you have any questions.
The Labyrinth Returns
The Walpole Unitarian Church will hold
its annual Labyrinth of Lights, open to the
community, during the winter solstice
season. It will be open for five evenings
from 5:00 to 7:00 pm: 12/17, 12/21-12/23,
and 12/27. The Labyrinth of Lights takes
place upstairs in the Hastings Memorial
Parish House on Union Street in Walpole
Village, directly behind the Unitarian
Church. It provides visitors a time for
peaceful reflection as they observe or
walk the spiral pathway delineated on
the floor by greenery and twinkle lights.
Admission is open to all, with donations
gratefully accepted for the benefit of
the Fall Mountain Food Shelf and the
Monadnock Interfaith Project.
Holiday Food Sale
The Walpole Unitarian Church will host
its annual Holiday Food Sale in front of
the post office on Saturday, December 9,
between 9:00 and 11:15 am. Expect a
number homemade items, both sweet
and savory. Included will be our cookie
boxes with assorted cookies ready for
gift-giving or home use; as well as holiday
breads, cakes, scones, quiches, casseroles,
preserves, and more. Many items can be
frozen to serve throughout the holiday
season. Call Antonia Andreoli, 756-9036,
or 398-7134 for more information
– Antonia Andreoli
		

Walpole Seniors
The Walpole Seniors will hold their
annual Christmas Luncheon at 12:00 noon
on December 4, at Nick’s Restaurant,
Route 10 South in Swanzey. Carpooling
from the church has been suggested.
Let’s get the holidays off on a festive
note and enjoy some holiday music,
great food and fellowship. Please join us.
			
– Jan Martin

St John’s Episcopal
St John’s Episcopal Church marks
the liturgical season of Advent with
the weekly lighting of the Advent
Wreath, and special Advent lessons and
music. On December 17 at 10:00 am,
the Third Sunday of Advent, a special
service will focus on the Longest Night.
The liturgy speaks of darkness, as
experienced in the longest night of the
year, December 21, and of the darkness
and despair experienced by refugees
escaping war, persecution, famine, and
any other danger. St John’s Deacon,
Johanna Young, has a background in
refugee resettlement through her work
at Ascentria Care Alliance (formerly
Lutheran Social Service), and will help
design the liturgy for the observance.
This service will proclaim the Advent
message of hope rooted in waiting for
God’s light to shine in the darkness. We
invite everyone to come and make prayers
for refugees part of their Advent observance.
There will be two services on
Christmas Eve, December 24: a service
of Holy Communion at 10:00 am, and the
traditional Christmas Eve Lessons and
Carols service at 6:00 pm. The traditional
carols and the scripture lessons tell the
story of God’s redemption humanity
that finds fulfillment in the birth of the
Christ Child. Everyone will be warmly
welcomed at this beautiful, candlelit
service. This is your chance to sing some
of your favorite carols and feel the joy of
Christmas in word and music!
The Giving Tree Project
Local teens made 320+ tags for the
trees. The trees have been in St. Peter’s
Roman Catholic Church, First Congregational
Church, and St. John’s Episcopal Church,
as well as at the Walpole Seniors. Trees
with tags are at the Savings Bank of
Walpole (village branch) and the Brooks
Memorial Library until December 13.
Please have wrapped gifts (with the tag
attached to outside) returned to the
place where you picked up the tag by
December 13 at the latest.
A group of young people and adults
will meet at the First Congregational
Church on Sunday, December 17, at 1:00
pm to prepare to go shopping for any tags
left on the trees. We will wrap the gifts
on return to the church that afternoon.
Recipient families, please note that the
pickup location has changed. Pickup
Day is Tuesday, December 19, at First
Congregational Church,1:30 to 3:00 pm
and 6:00 to 7:30 pm.
Thank you to everyone who has
worked on this community project, given
a gift, and helped neighbors. Sharing
love and compassion is a wonderful way
to build a caring community, especially
at Christmas time.
– Susan Kershaw
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Walpole Business Notes

Walpole Mountain View Winery…
Is closing for the season - Last day for
tastings 12/17/17.
Will continue to stock locally – E-mail
walpolewinery@gmail.com for a list of
your favorite WMVW wines and where
you can find them locally until our tasting
room reopens Spring, 2018.
Your 100 word submission of “business
notes” is welcome for possible insertion.
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On opening my e mail account, I found
a message from Ray Boas. ‘Do you have
something to offer for the December
issue?’ he asked. ‘Yes, I do,’ I responded.
But as usual I am procrastinating again.
A habit I am trying to break.
Why just last year I joined a support
group for procrastinators. We haven’t
officially met yet!
One of my other problems is age.
When I was a child, I thought nap time
was a punishment. Now at my age it feels
more like a mini vacation.
Why heck, at my age, getting lucky only
means being able to walk into a room
and remember what I came in there for.
We are entering a month of happiness
and joy. People will be hustling about
trying to find that special gift for that
special person. Not me! Do not like the
crowds, shoving and pushing in all the
stores. Oh, my people skills are still just
fine, but my tolerance of rude people
really needs work. No, I do not believe
I need anger management, I just need
people to stop irritating me.
We used to ask the grandsons for a list
of suggested items they would enjoy
receiving at Christmas. Now that they
are grown up, we do not ask anymore.
It’s not that we are not interested, but if
we could understand what the item(s)
actually are, we couldn’t afford them
without taking out a loan.
My friend, Elwud, said he was signing
his wife up for a six-week home makeover
course at Home Depot. Of course, I
had to ask why, and he said so she
would know how to use the power
tools he is planning on getting her
for Christmas.
I guess it’s true; even
duct tape can’t fix stupid,
but at least it can muffle
the sound.
Merry Christmas to
everyone, and may
the New Year bring
joy and peace
to all.

Last year’s WES Science Olympians

Science Olympians…
…and Amazon Smiles
Science Olympiads are requesting that
you choose Amazon Smiles when you
shop at Amazon. If you sign up at Amazon
Smiles, every time you make a purchase
on Amazon, 0.5% of your total purchase
price will be donated to Science Olympiad
(Fall Mountain Regional School District).
Just sign up once at Amazon Smiles and
choose Fall Mountain Regional School
District (Walpole Olympiads). Then, each
time you want to shop at Amazon, simply
type in Smiles.Amazon.com and your
Amazon experience will benefit Science
Olympiad. Thank you so much for your
help. If you have any problems, please
contact Kim Lewis at klewis@sau60.org.
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– Kim Lewis
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Non-fiction Book Group
Health Care: A Right Or A Privilege?
The Non-Fiction Book Group will meet
Monday, December 4, 6:00 to 8:00 pm, at
the Bridge Memorial Library, to discuss
the narrow question: ‘Health Care: Is it a
Right or a Privilege?’ Good people, from
every walk of life, are sharply divided on
the subject. On December 4, all points of
view will be respected within the format
of Book Group’s commitment to ‘civil
discourse’. A simple search on the Web
has produced every conceivable attitude
and position. In preparation for the
December discussion, we drew from a
single phrase search on the Web – Health
Care: Is it a Right or a Privilege?
		

– Ron MacLachlan

Continued from Page 1: Conservancy

Now, thanks to growing support
from the community and a generous
donor, the property will stay that way.
Jane Skofield, in deeding the nearly 100
acres of land to the Conservancy, said,
“I inherited the land from my uncle. I
didn’t really need it, so I thought the
Conservancy could use it.” Jane further
remarked that she thought it was a good
spot for wildlife.
Oak trees provide ample mast for
critters who like acorns. Hop hornbeam
nutlets are prized by ruffed grouse
and are eaten by pheasants, finches,
grosbeaks, rabbits, turkeys and squirrels.
The property’s rich soil is the product
of bedrock uncommonly high in
calcium and undulating terrain. That,
among other things, allows for a diverse
community of plants to grow – more so
than your average New Hampshire forest.
It’s unique to see all of that diversity
packed into one spot,” said Rick Brackett
of the Conservancy.
The
Monadnock
Conservancy,
founded in 1989, is the only land trust
dedicated exclusively to the 35 towns in
the Monadnock region of southwestern
New Hampshire. Its mission is to work
with communities and landowners to
conserve the natural resources, wild
and working lands, rural character and
scenic beauty of the region. Based in
Keene, the Conservancy is an accredited
organization that has protected 20,000
acres of forest, farmland, shoreline,
wetlands, wildlife habitat and recreation
trails in the region. For more information,
visit www.MonadnockConservancy.org
or call 357-0600.
– Katrina Farmer

Spooktacula
delighted children
(and their parents)
again this year.
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Did You Know That…?
Excursions into Walpole People, Places & History with Ray Boas

...in 1895, 650 tons of ice

were cut from Colburn Mill Pond
on Turnpike Street and stored for
summer use? Many essential 19th
and early 20th Century activities are
now found only in history books.
During that time span, the natural
ice that was harvested and stored in
January and February was the first
agricultural ‘crop’ each year.
Wealthy 18th Century Americans
stored ice to cool drinks, make ice
cream and preserve foods. The
“Frozen Water Trade” began in 1806
when Bostonian Frederic Tudor
sent a frigate to Martinique in the
Caribbean with a cargo of chunks of
ice from a Massachusetts lake packed
in hay. For thirty years, he harvested
ice (including from Walden
Pond) and shipped it world-wide.
Technological advances (albeit
simple) improved the cutting,
storing and distribution process
throughout the 1800s.
In Walpole about 1879, John
Selkirk purchased the saw and
grist mills on Turnpike Street (now
Main Street). In 1887, he “built a
capacious ice house.” Two years
later, he sold his mill properties to
Willis A. and Warren H. Colburn. The
Colburn family combined their ice
business with this purchase, and
established regular ice delivery
in Walpole. The original icehouse
(1887) was located at the south
end of the pond, but was moved to
the north end of the pond, along
the road, in 1890. The Colburns
built two additional ice houses in
1892 and 1893 below their mills
and to the west.
An early harvesting improvement
involved grooving the ice to facilitate
cutting. Devices, pulled by horses, lined
the ice in “checker-board” fashion. Next
the ice was cut by saw. In Walpole, the
ice blocks were then hoisted out of the
pond, over the road, and “one horse [was]
used to raise the ice into the house.”
In the late 1800s, ice was primarily used
by restaurants, food markets, dairies,
breweries, and in meat packing to keep
foods cool at consistent temperatures.
Homeowners, too, were using ice to
keep foods from spoiling. In the 1870s,
manufactured ice boxes became
common for home use. Designed to hold
Continued on Page 15
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These c1911 photos show horses grooving the
ice, men cutting the blocks to then be hoisted
out of Colburn Mill Pond.

a block of ice, air circulated around the
box, keeping the contents cool. Ice was
delivered during the summer months
from the icehouse to homes, and Walpole
was no exception. In 1898 ice was cut
from a pond in Drewsville, and a number
of farms, such as the Maple Grove Farm,
had their own ice ponds and houses. Ice
was also cut from the Connecticut River.
In time, harvesting ice became
unnecessary.
Even
before
the
development of the “Frozen Water Trade”,
attempts were made to make artificial
ice. In the 1830s, ice could be made by
a vaporization process. Other processes
and inventions were developed
through mid-century. But it was the
development of the electric refrigerator
(first marketed in 1913), and subsequent
rural electrification, that saw the demise
of winter ice harvests. The Colburns sold
their mill enterprises in 1912, and by1922
the buildings were gone.
A thing of the past, natural ice
harvesting is still practiced by some small
farms and museums. The old tradition
will be revived at the Muster Field Farm
Museum, in North Sutton, on January
21, 2018. I am looking forward to being
there.

Santa’s Land USA
Putney, Vermont
reopened on November 25
after being closed for years.
Santa’s Land will be open
every Saturday and Sunday
up until Christmas.
10:00 am – 4:00 pm.
Admission: Day Passes
$12.95 (ages 2-64)
$10.95 (ages 65 +)

Don’t
Forget!

Property Tax Bills
are due
December 18.

Santa is Ready!
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American Heritage Tour
On October 22, the Fall Mountain
School District’s 8th graders went on the
annual American Heritage Tour trip.
Early Sunday morning, they headed to
Pennsylvania and visited many historic
places, such as the Liberty Bell, the
Constitution Center, and Betsy Ross’s house.
After that, they drove to America’s Capital,
Washington D.C., to see monuments
like the Vietnam War Memorial Wall, the
Library of Congress, the Capitol Building,
the White House and many more.
Throughout the week, the students
visited several interesting museums
like the Natural History Museum, the
American History Museum, the Holocaust
Museum, the Botanical Gardens, and the
National Art Gallery just to name a few.
While at Arlington National Cemetery,
the eighth graders were not only able to
see the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier
and the changing of the guards, but a few
members of our group even participated
in the laying of the wreaths, including
Walpole 8th grader Ruby Frithsen.
One of the nights, the eighth graders
attended a dinner theatre where they
saw the Buddy Holly Story. The music
and acting were great as well as the
food; definitely a favorite among the
students. Over the last couple of days
on the trip, the students visited Amish
Country where they attended an Amish
school and took a tour of a traditional
Amish house. They observed the fine
craftsmanship of Amish goods in the
many shops that they visited.
The last stop was Valley Forge, where
they watched a short film and went to the
Winter Encampment Museum. Although
some people were ready to go home at
the end of it, everyone had a great time,
and hopefully this trip will have a lasting
impact on all of them.
– Natalie Ferland, Grade 8
		

Global Refugee Crisis
Fundraiser Results
On October 28, the Walpole Elementary
School’s 8th grade held a fundraiser to
support the Global Refugee Crisis. This
was very important to the eighth grade
since they have been studying about the
topic since September.
The eighth grade began with research
to create a presentation for local
business to come to. They wrote many
business letters to many local stores,
people, and companies. Finally after
the presentations, they wrote a twopart reflection of how they felt about
the matter, how they could help, why it
is important to help those in need, and
other essential questions.
At the fundraiser, there were eight
stations, including an obstacle course,
scavenger hunt, face painting station,
a capture the flag station, and even a
haunted hallway! There were also many
Halloween-themed snacks to go around.
Altogether, the 8th grade raised over
$570 for a charity of their choice. Almost
the entire eighth grade helped in some
way.
The 8th graders want to give many
thanks to the Savings Bank of Walpole,
Applied Bolting, and Whitney Blake for
their incredibly generous donations. If
it wasn’t for these people, we would not
have been able to put on the fundraiser.
We are happy to help these refugees and
make the world a little			
better.
–Enrique Ingram, Grade 8

Student-created
jack-o’-lanterns
decorated the
WES gymnasium
during the
Library Book Sale.
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Box Tops for Education
Before you throw away that cereal
box, take a look at the top. Is there a
little stamp on it the top that reads Box
Tops for Education? If there is, then you
have an opportunity to help your local
school!
Cut that out, or punch it out, and
deliver it to Walpole Elementary School
or a specific drop box that will be placed
at the Walpole Town Library. Walpole
School is collecting donations via Box
Tops for Education.
So far, just through these simple
returns, we have made $352. So please,
donate to us via this charity – it’ll help
students have fun on field trips and
other activities and keep parents from
having to pay more than they should for
students to have an opportunity to have
fun at school.
– Lillia Wilson, Grade 8

Diabetes Fundraiser
6th Grade Student Raises Money
Have you ever heard of diabetes? Do
you know what it is? It is an autoimmune
disease that kills the cells that make
insulin. Insulin is a clear substance that
unlocks the cells for glucose. Glucose is
the sugar from the food you eat. It gives
you energy. My body destroyed my
cells that make insulin, so I have Type 1
Diabetes.
Living with Type 1, I have to test my
blood sugar every time I eat and give
myself insulin. We call this bolusing.
Because of this, I can go high and low. A
person’s blood sugar without diabetes
will stay in the rage of 90-150. Mine can
go up as high as 400 and down to as low
as 30. This is bad.
On November 16, 2007, I was
diagnosed with Diabetes. This
November, I am celebrating the ten
year anniversary. I am a part of a
Diabetes organization called Tour de
Cure, and I bike ride every year in June.
Last year, I raised $3,500, and I am
hoping to raise $4,000 this year. You
can donate to me at the website for
the American Diabetes Association,
then, in the donate bar, enter my name
(Sydney Palmiotto). You will see my
team, ‘Diabetes Destroyers’, but click
on ‘Sydney’. Thank you for helping me
combat this disease.
– Sydney Palmiotto, Grade 6
		

Now You Know:

Photo Provided

WES Volleyball
Back-to-Back Championships
This year’s Volleyball Championship
Tournament went really well for the
Walpole team. On Saturday, October 21,
Walpole won every match, to repeat as
champions within their middle school
conference.
In the first part of the tournament, the
Walpole Chicks defeated Vilas Middle
School and South Meadows Middle
School, who had been the only team to
defeat Walpole earlier in the year. Walpole
went on to defeat Charlestown and then,
in the finals, Sunapee Middle School in
straight sets to claim the Championship.
The team consisted of 8th graders
Madeline Manning, Abby Walker, Natalie
Ferland, Brenna Sweeney, Grace Conety,
Veronica Herrick, Rebecca Page, Leah
Brush, Chloe Bardis, Olivia Henning,
Olivia Smith (manager), and Jania Read.
Also on the team were 7th graders
Jessica Meadows, Destanee Hardy,
and Pearl Aldrich. Other contributors
included sixth graders Emma Johnson,
Abby Turner, Lucy Kaplan, and Adelle
Adams. Mr. Gagnon, the Walpole Coach,
said that he was proud of the way his
team worked together and played hard.
The girls played really hard, and those
who didn’t get playing time had great
support for their teammates. They stuck
together and worked as a team and
came through for their second
year in a row win. Good job
girls, and good luck next year!
– Maddy Manning, Grade 8

The Simpsons in Review
The Simpsons. The town of Springfield
filled with yellow people with large
overbites. Created by Matt Groening,
The Simpsons is the longest-running
animated TV show (if you don’t believe
me, look it up in the Guinness Book of
World Records – it debuted December
17, 1989). The show always hosts a
Halloween special, a Christmas special,
and an Easter special. The Simpsons never
actually name the state it is located in. For
example, Marge was listing her address
and said exactly this: “742 Evergreen
Terrace, Springfield…(Ma walks in) oh,
hi-o Ma!”
Fun Facts:
• Bart’s full name is Bartholomew Jojo
Simpson.
• Every character has four fingers
except for God, who has five.
• Bart’s name is an anagram of BRAT.
• It takes six months for a Simpsons
episode to be created.
• FOX owns The Simpsons until 2082.
• It would take you 8.5 days to
watch the series with no breaks or
commercials.
• A kid that was Bart’s age when the
show first premiered would now be
Homer’s age.
• The Simpsons made the word “meh”
popular.
• The Simpsons have had more guest
stars than episodes.
• Homer is the only character that has
dialogue in every episode.
• When Bart calls Moe’s Tavern, he dials
the number 764-84377 which spells
out SMITHERS
• The creator, Matt Groening, is the
voice for Maggie’s “sucking” sound.
		

– Camden Fuller, Grade 6
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The Difference Between
Llamas and Alpacas
This month, I’m writing to answer the
burning question you all are asking deep
in your minds: ‘What the heck is the
difference between llamas and alpacas?!’
Well, my friend, besides the obvious
answer (llamas are called ‘llamas’ and
alpacas are called ‘alpacas’), there are
many differences.
For example, llamas are about two
times the size of an alpaca. A grown
alpaca usually weighs 100 to 175 pounds.
Llamas, on the other hand, usually
weigh from 200 to 300 pounds, and are
sometimes known to be as heavy as 400
pounds.
Another difference is the shape of
their ears. Llamas have long ears that are
often described as banana like. Alpacas’
ears are shorter, and resemble spears.
Llamas have longer, sharper faces,
whereas alpacas have more rounded
faces that give them a squashed
appearance. Alpacas also tend to be
herd animals. Llamas, however, are single
minded, and often tougher. Alpacas
tend to be skittish. A funny fact is that
llamas are often used to guard herds of
alpacas as well as sheep and other small
animals.
In conclusion, it’s llama and alpaca
joke time:
Q: What do you call a llama that’s
driving?
A: A llamborghini!
Q: What did the Alpaca say when the
other alpaca asked him if he wanted to
go to a picnic?
A: Sure, alpaca lunch!
I hope this simply stunning information
will help you through life. Because
honestly, knowing what llama’s ears look
like is super important. Tune in next time
for more amazingness!
– Etta Bea Harrison, Grade 6

Reader Commentary

Thank You!

The Walpole Unitarian Church would
like to thank all those who made
contributions to the church tag sale on
Oct. 21. The tag sale raised funds for
the repair of the church windows, all
of which need repair. Donations came,
not only from the congregation, but
the wider community as well, and are
much appreciated. Beginning in January,
windows will be removed two at a time
for repairs. 	
– Joanna Andros

Thank You!
Walpole Cub Scout Pack and Walpole
Boy Scout Troop 299 would like to thank
all the people that donated to a ‘Scouting
for Food Drive’ this past weekend. We
collected 1286 pieces of food, which
got donated to the Fall Mountain Food
Shelf. If, for some reason, your bag didn’t
get picked up, please take it to the Fall
Mountain Food Shelf.
Thank you again for your generous
donations.
– Debra Pawelczyk

35th Anniversary

Charlie & Sheila Lennon • Married November 20, 1982
Once again, “’It Takes a Village”and what fun we had with our locals
here who participated in helping us
celebrate a 35th Wedding Anniversary
photo reproduction moment!
Andrea Daley from The Village
Blooms recreated the bouquet and
boutonniere from our November 20,
1982 Wedding Photos. Deneen Fifield
and Barbara Kasper from Neen’s/
Costume Ladies helped outfit Charlie
in his tux and a pretty close matching
moustache from 35 years ago. And Ray

Thank You!

Photo Provided

The Hooper Hill Hoppers would like
to thank everyone that came out the
weekend of November 4th to help clear
trails, work on culverts and put the trail
signs out. We came across many downed
trees from the wind and rain storms this
fall and were not able to get done as much
as we had hoped. We ask community
members that use our local trails to bring
their clippers with them when they head
out and to clear any branches or debris
they come across. It takes a village to
keep our trails in shape!
All are invited to join us for our annual
holiday party December 8 at 5:30 pm, at
592 Main St., Walpole. Bring a Yankee
Swap for $15 and a dish to share! RSVP to
katie@gallowayservices.com
		

Born

Aaron Janrik Huoppi
1:26 pm, November 17,
6 lb, 15 oz, 20”
To David & Hannah Huoppi.
Grandparents:
Jan & Jean Kobeski
of Walpole
Rich & Marge Huoppi
of Pomfret, CT

– Katie Beam
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Boas from across the Common came
to take photos at the Congregational
Church. Plans to revisit Antigua, our
original honeymoon spot, had to be
scrapped due to the hurricane, so
Florida became “Plan B” as a getaway
destination. (Charlie even found his
old wire-rimmed glasses from 1982,
and Sheila was able to get in her
original wedding dress!) Thanks to
one and all for helping us capture
this 35th Anniversary! – Sheila Lennon

Reader Commentary
Thanks To Our Volunteers

The Walpole Historical Society Museum
season is over for 2017. We had a very
successful season, and appreciate the
help of everyone who staffed the museum
and gift shop every week and those who
worked so hard on the exhibits during
the winter months to have our new Time
Line and Children’s displays ready for
opening day. So much time, patience
and work goes into these exhibits, and
it takes many hands to accomplish this.
The work on the archives and cataloging
is time consuming and detail oriented,
and your help is appreciated. We thank
everyone who helped with these many
tasks over the past year.
This winter, we will again be working
inside the Museum on archives, exhibits and
other tasks. We welcome anyone who would
like to help! Please contact us if you have
interest in working along with us. Again,
thanks to all of you, and we hope you
have a wonderful Holiday Season.
– The Board of Directors
		
Publisher’s Corner
Looking back at 2017, the Clarion
brought you 252 pages of Walpole
events and happenings, past and
present and future. That equates to
the average size of a mainstream
novel. Our word count would come
close to almost two books.
It is a pleasure to provide our
wonderful community with this
resource. We are blessed to live here,
and I hope you cherish what we have
as much as I do.
As the rush and excitement of
the holiday season approaches,
please do remember those less
fortunate. As the Charity Collectors
told Scrooge, “It is more than usually
desirable that we should make some
slight provision for the poor and
destitute, who suffer greatly at the
present time.”
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year.
– Ray Boas, Publisher
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Town of Walpole,
North Walpole & Drewsville

NOTICE
Beginning November 1, 2017 and
continuing until April 1, 2018: Notice
is hereby given that all motor vehicles
parked on any street or highway or
right of way within the limits of the
Town of Walpole between 11 pm and 7
am may be ticketed or towed away at
any time during a snow and/or ice
storm at the owner’s expense and risk.
During a major snowstorm (6” or
more), daytime parking on all streets
or highways or rights of way shall be
limited to two hours. Cars parked for
more than 2 hours will be ticketed or
towed away at the owner’s expense
and risk.
The purpose of this parking ban is
to allow winter maintenance crews
unobstructed snow removal and ice
control routes.
– Per Order of Selectboard Walpole, NH

Mechanical Madness 4-H
My robotics team, Mechanical Madness
4-H, is a robotics 4-H club formed to
compete in FIRST Robotics Challenge
competitions. We are overjoyed that
we have been awarded a Program
Growth Grant for $6,000 from NASA to
cover the cost of registration fees. We
are still looking for members, mentors,
donations of tools and sponsorship.
Look for another update next month!
You can contact us by calling 209-6101
or emailing mechanical.madness.4h@
gmail.com.
– Grace Beliveau

Curious About Tai Chi?
Every morning, tens of thousands of
people flood public parks in China to
practice tai chi. The sequence of slow,
fluid, dance-like movements is a key to
staying healthy and mobile into your
70s, 80s, and beyond.
Studies now are confirming what
the Chinese have known for centuries:
practicing tai chi can help you keep a
strong sense of balance; build strength
and bone density in your legs and
hips; keep your joints limber, improve
body awareness and coordination; help
manage symptoms of chronic conditions
such as arthritis and Parkinson’s Disease;
and speed recovery from heart attacks,
joint replacements, and other traumas.
In one study, people with lower back
pain did tai chi for 10 weeks; 75% found
significant reduction in their pain. Tufts
Medical Center reports that tai chi may
be as effective as conventional physical
therapy for relieving symptoms of
arthritis in knees. A study at Emory
University found that people over age 65
who practiced tai chi for three months
cut their risk of falling almost in half.
While the purpose of conventional
exercise is to exhaust your muscles, the
purpose of tai chi is to relax. When you
relax, the energy bound up in physical
and mental tension can flow through
your body to keep you vigorous, to
reduce inflammation, and to heal.
Tai chi’s series of choreographed
movements is learned
step-by-step, usually
in weekly lessons. For
information on tai chi
classes in Walpole,
contact
instructor
Patrick
Cavanaugh
of the Long River Tai
Chi School at 802490-6405, or patrick@
longrivertaichi.org.
– Ben Daviss
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We wish you a Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year!

